


Let’s Check-in!

And Energize!



Slam Out Loud uses art forms like spoken word poetry, storytelling, visual arts and theatre to 
help children between the ages of 10-16 from disadvantaged communities find their voice 
through creative expression. 
We work with professional artists and e-learning resources to help children build the Creative 
Confidence that empowers them to dream bigger and create their future. We are recognized as 
one of the top 100 most innovative ideas in Education by HundrEd (Finland) and have won 
several social entrepreneurship awards in India and China. 

What we do!

http://www.slamoutloud.com/
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Visual and performance arts to build Creative confidence and have greater life outcomes



Watch a fellow in action here
Monitoring and Evaluation across 
skills and art form growth

1 Artist per year per class Contextually Designed

5-Year Program

The Jijivisha Fellowship

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0mmLFCeHQc


Voice For All

Languages Interactive Content Sharing Community Led



55000 Children 1 Mn Artworks

15 TEDx Speakers 6x Increase in Art Learning Hours

Our Progress So Far



Given the restrictions COVID19 has induced, running an in person program for the next quarter seems challenging. 

Over the past 3 months, Slam Out Loud has been running “Arts For All” enabling free access to quality arts-based learning 
resources for disadvantaged children, as a contextual solution to prioritize student well being during the pandemic. Our 

resources are free of cost, interactive and accessible in English & Hindi (and being translated in other languages) - made 
available through low-tech distribution channels of WhatsApp, IVR, Radio and TV- for use by organisations, teachers, parents 

and children.

Response during COVID19 –

Safe Space for Expression Prioritize well-being Low-tech solutions

An ed-tech, low-resource, remote, art based learning model by Slam Out Loud

http://www.slamoutloud.com/


Our Process

(Children/ parents/ 
educators/ 

institutions access 
the program 

Beneficiaries 
receive activities 
in text, posters, 

videos and voice 
formats

Students engage 
in hand-on arts 

activities

Students share 
art-work + build 

SEL and life skills 
leading to Creative 

Outcomes and 
building resilience 

Online 
Mentorship, 

converts into in-
person once 

lockdown 
reopens



Overall Results - Social Emotional Skills

We found that there 
was significant increase 
in all 4 skills because of 
the Arts for All program.

Self Esteem and 
Communication skills 
saw the highest 
development 



Program Highlights

More than 51% of the kids attended at least 1 Live Workshop 

8 out of every 10 kids want to keep receiving similar Art Activities in future

42% of kids started engaging in arts based learning for at least 2 hours per week.

58% of the kids enjoyed  these activities.

75% of the kids found these activities interesting.





Sample Activities



Let’s do one activity ourselves!



Activity to Experience:
I used to think___ Now I think___?

How does expressing gratitude make you feel?



Please share images of your work, your name, 
city and school via Whatsapp on 9952018542. 

We will be sharing your works live!



“Individuals everywhere will have a voice that 
empowers them to change lives ”



Thank you!


